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It takes people to make pork.



OUR MISSION: We work to improve animal and human 

well-being on farm on a global basis by creating and 

distributing impactful learning experiences. We strive to 

create educational materials that reach the audience in a 

way that inspires action, dependability, and trust. We will be 

an integral part of providing safe food to nourish people.



Sarah Probst Miller, DVM

It takes people to make pork.



Creating a handling culture good for pigs and people!
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Active 

Questioning Accepting

Thoughtful

D’s are fast paced, down to 

business, results orientated 

people. They are motivated 

by solving problems and 

getting results. And they 

really enjoy action, variety, 

challenge and risks. In 

general, D’s are more 

questioning and skeptical 

than warm and receptive.

i’s are fast paced and relationship 

focused. They enjoy including 

others and helping people work 

through problems. They are 

motivated by persuading and 

motivating others. They like 

freedom of expression, freedom 

from control, and need to 

demonstrate enthusiasm. In 

general, i’s are more warm and 

receptive than questioning and 

skeptical.

S’s need to be more methodical 

and organized in their approach. 

They are patient and calm and 

enjoy follow through. They are 

motivated by having a stable, 

consistent organized 

environment. They really enjoy 

following through, getting along, 

and helping others. In general, 

S’s are more warm and receptive 

than questioning and skeptical.

C’s focus on doing things right. 

They weigh pros and cons 

before taking action and follow 

procedures. C’s are motivated 

by achieving high standards. 

They like doing things correctly 

and analyzing details. In 

general, C’s are more 

questioning and skeptical than 

warm and receptive.











In sum, being moderately stressed can 
enhance memory formation for emotional 
material and information that is related to 
the stressful context, whereas stress may 
impair the encoding of stressor-unrelated 
material.

https://www.nature.com/articles/npjscilearn201611

While learning during or immediately after 
stress is often enhanced, stress disrupts 
memory retrieval and updating, and these 
effects are most pronounced for emotionally 
arousing material.



Sow farm, Wean to market



See it, Own it, Solve it, Do it



Parameter 2017 Actual 2018 Goals

Death % 4.62 3.2

DOA% 0.23% 0.2%

% Sub Standard Sold 2.55% 1.5%

% Standard Sold 92.83% 95.1%

Feed conversion 2.33 2.25

Average live weight sold 281.18 282



Parameter 2017 Actual 2018 Goals

Wean to Serve 5.3 5

Breed <7 Days 93.8% 95%

Farrow Rate 89.4% 92.0%

Total Born 14.7 15.3

Pre-wean 11.3% 9.95%

Weaned per sow 11.5 >12

PSY 29.16 >30



See it
Own it

Solve it
Do it

Ignore, 

Deny

It’s not my 

job.

Finger 

pointing

Confusion, 

tell me what 

to do

Cover your 

tail

Wait and 

see





Creating a handling culture good for pigs and people!



▪If we don’t offer this, ensure this, 
live this; we lose the right to care 
for animals. 
▪First impact after the video: They 
lost the right to sell pigs. 

▪Training was a part of earning that 
right back, keeping that right.

▪And preventing it from happening 
again.



External Verification

All farms

Observe the following Yes/No for Key Competencies 

Training and Handling Boars

Handler properly positioned sort-board 

between self and boar

Two people present if boar in pen with people

Farm has plan for boar culling

Farm safely loads boar to boar movement 

equipment

Moving Pregnant Sows and Gilts

Hallway is prepped and distractions removed

No dead pigs in hallway

Sows are moved calmly and slowly

Sows are moved in groups of 3 to 5

Pressure is appropriate

Noise is intermittent calm and not constant

Employees use appropriate language when 

moving animals

Weaning Sows

Hallway is prepped and distractions removed

No dead pigs in hallway

Sows are moved calmly and slowly

Sows are moved in groups of 3 to 5

Pressure is appropriate

Noise is intermittent calm and not constant

Employees use appropriate language when 

moving animals

Weaning Pigs

Hallway is prepped and distractions removed, 

not slippery

No dead pigs in hallway

Pigs are moved calmly and slowly

Pigs are moved in properly sized groups per 

farm protocol

Pressure is appropriate

Noise is intermittent calm and not constant

Employees use appropriate language when 

moving animals

Euthanasia

No pigs with BCS of 1 observed in random 

sample of farrowing

No pigs with BCS of 1 observed in random 

sample of gestation

Farm has approved method of euthanasia in 

place

There is a log for cleaning of captive bolt gun 

Captive bolt gun is cleaned and disinfected and 

stored properly when not in use

Employee designated to euthanize can 

demonstrate how to determine if a pig is truly 

dead.



▪ Pre-training competency assessment: 
8/31=26%

▪ Post-training competency assessment: 
30/31=97%

▪ 71 percentage point improvement in 
competency scores

▪ 275% Percent increase in handling 
competencies

▪ Routine verification across all handling skills 
by external party scheduled





OUR MISSION: We work to improve animal and human 

well-being on farm on a global basis by creating and 

distributing impactful learning experiences. We strive to 

create educational materials that reach the audience in a 

way that inspires action, dependability, and trust. We will be 

an integral part of providing safe food to nourish people.



Creating a handling culture good for pigs and people!



Not just in heads

Not just in hands

LIVING EVERY DAY=CULTURE


